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ASEC 2015 
In spring of this year, from the 13th to the 15th of May, 2015, SPE Student Chapter Croatia was host to the second 
edition of the Annual Student Energy Conference. By organizing this event, our main goal is to bring together students, 
young professionals and experts from different parts of the world to discuss the latest achievements and ideas related to 
the Oil and Gas Industry. Our second goal is developing international relations between SPE Student Chapters and 
Colleagues worldwide, as well as entertainment activities which further enhance friendship among Chapters. 
Along with the official part of the Conference, promoting the Croatian industry and natural beauty is among the top 
priorities of our programme. Our participants had an opportunity to visit the INA Oil Refinery located near Rijeka, Mine 
Zrinski, Plitvice Lakes and other auxiliary locations. 
ASEC 2016 
From the 9th to the 11th of March, 2016, SPE Croatian Student Section is proud to host another (3rd) edition of the 
Annual Student Energy Conference (ASEC 2016). The organization  of this great event has already started and we are 
working on bringing even more students from all around the world. For this year, we are introducing some novelties in 
order to improve negotiation and debating skills among students and professionals (i.e. workshops and open debates). 
University experts from four different countries have already confirmed their attendance and will present their latest 
projects. We will again merge both educational and entertaining activities which will surely, benefit both academic and 
professional participants. 
Student Projects 
With the initiative of the current Board, Chapter started to develop strong links between students and industry, as well as 
with scientific research. Even though only one month has passed, interest among students has risen greatly. Even more, 
one project has already been approved by the Faculty Board and is proceeding while others are in the development 
phase. Due to the increase in Chapter’s activities, the number of members has doubled in less  than one month.  
Chapter’s Board is constantly promoting the Faculty at an international level by visiting conferences and workshops 
abroad. The latest events we attended were the ATCE 2014 in Amsterdam, East Meets West 2015 in Krakow and the 
University of Leoben Anniversary this year. Further, Chapter’s Representatives will participate in the Regional SPE 
meeting in Istanbul, Turkey in October and in the International Petroleum Technical Conference (IPTC 2015) to be held 
in December this year in Doha, Qatar. 
However, Chapter is constantly seeking new Members who will be given an opportunity to bring Chapter to a higher 
level by sharing their ideas and suggestions. Valuable experience is guaranteed. 
 
 
